Abstract
Introduction
Message authentication code is a public function of the message and a secret key that produces a fixed length value that serves as the authenticator. Protecting the secret key is major issue.we are going to use the biometrics for generating /protecting the secret key. A fingerprint is made of a number of ridges and valleys on the surface of the finger. Ridges are the upper skin layer segments of the finger and valleys are the lower segments. The ridges form so-called minutia points: ridge endings and ridge bifurcations.
Many types of minutiae exist, including dots. The uniqueness of a fingerprint can be determined by the pattern of ridges and furrows as well as the minutiae points. There are five basic fingerprint patterns: arch, tented arch, left loop, right loop and whorl. Loops make up 60% of all fingerprints, whorls account for 30%, and arches for 10%.Fingerprints are usually considered to be unique, with no two fingers having the exact same dermal ridge characteristics. Here we use Novel method of biometrics based key generation technique. Biometric crypto systems can operate in one of the following three modes 1.Key Release 2.Key binding 3.Key generation. Here we use the key generation mode in which the key is derived directly from the biometric data and is not stored in the data base.
MAC
This is one of the message authentication techniques. This technique assumes that two communicating parties, say A,B share a common secret key k when A has a message to send to B, it calculates the MAC as a function of the message and the key MAC=C k( (M). The message plus MAC are transmitted to the intended recipient. The recipient performs the same calculation on the received message, using the same secret key, to generate a new MAC. The received MAC is compared to the calculated MAC.
If we assume that the receiver and the sender know the identity of the secret key. If received MAC matches the calculated MAC then receiver is assured that message has not been altered and the message is from alleged sender. MAC functions similar to encryption one difference is MAC algorithm need not be reversible , as it must for decryption .To provide confidentiality message is encrypted before the MAC algorithm .Here we need two separate keys, each of which shared by sender and receiver [1] .
Figure1.Encryption and Decryption

How does fingerprint biometrics work
Maintaing and sharing the lengthy keys is critical problem. This can be overcome with the help of biometric system [2] .Here we will use finger print.
The main technologies used to capture the fingerprint image with sufficient detail are optical, silicon, and ultrasound. There are two main algorithm families to recognize fingerprints:
Sender
Minutia matching compares specific details within the fingerprint ridges. At registration (also called enrollment), the minutia points are located, together with their relative positions to each other and their directions. At the matching stage, the fingerprint image is processed to extract its minutia points, which are then compared with the registered template.
Pattern matching compares the overall characteristics of the fingerprints, not only individual points. Fingerprint characteristics can include sub-areas of certain interest including ridge thickness, curvature, or density. During enrollment, small sections of the fingerprint and their relative distances are extracted from the fingerprint. Areas of interest are the area around a minutia point, areas with low curvature radius, and areas with unusual combinations of ridges.
Key vector Is formed based on minutiae points (ridge ending and ridge bifurcation)
Generating key vector from finger print
Step1: Capture finger print image
Step2: Minutiae points' extraction.
Step3: Key vector generation.
For key generation we need following concepts
Minutiae Points Extraction from Fingerprints
It is supposed that fingerprints are distinct across individuals and across the fingers of a particular individual [3] . Minutiae points are feature points extracted from a raw fingerprint image A fingerprint can be defined as a pattern of ridges and valleys on the tip of the finger. A fingerprint is therefore described by the distinctiveness of the local ridge features and their relationships. Minutiae points denote these local ridge characteristics that appear either at a ridge ending or a ridge bifurcation. The point where the ridge comes to an abrupt end is known as ridge ending and the ridge bifurcation is denoted as the point where the ridge divides into two or more branches [3] . Minutiae points' extraction involves
4.1.1Segmentation
The first step in the minutiae points' extraction is segmentation. The input fingerprint image is segmented from the background to actually extract the region comprising the fingerprint. Segmentation of an image represents the division or separation of the image into regions that have similar attributes. At first, the image is pre-processed. The pre-processing phase includes histogram equalization and Median filter. The pre-processed image is divided into blocks and segmentation is carried out.
a Histogram Equalization
Histogram equalization amplifies the local contrast of the images, particularly when they are represented with very close contrast values. Intensity is distributed through the histogram with the aid of this regulation. Histogram equalization converts the input image so that out put image comprises a uniform distribution of intensities The histogram, after the histogram equalization transforms all the range from 0 to 255 which results if enhanced visualization effect [4] .
Figure2. Fingerprint image before and after Histogram Equalization
Median filter is a non-linear digital filtering methodology frequently employed to eliminate noise from images or other signals.
Preprocessed fingerprint image is divided into non-overlapping blocks of size 16x16 followed by the calculation of gradient of each block. The standard deviation of gradients in X and Y direction is computed and summed. Eventually, the resultant value is compared against a threshold value. If it is greater than the threshold value the block is filled with ones, otherwise the block is filled with zeros.
Fig3.Segmentation
4.1.2Minutiae Points Extraction
Minutiae points are extracted as follows:
• Binarization
• Morphological Operations
• Minutiae points' extraction Initially, the enhanced image is binarized. After binarization, morphological operations are performed on the image to remove the obstacles and noise from it. Finally, the minutiae points are extracted using the approach discussed.
4.1.2.1Binarization
The binary images with only two levels of interest: The black pixels that denote ridges and the white pixels that denote valleys are employed by almost all minutiae extraction algorithms. A grey level image is translated into a binary image in the process of binarization, by which the contrast between the ridges and valleys in a fingerprint image is improved. The grey-level value of every pixel in the enhanced image is analyzed in the binarization process. Then, the pixel value is set to a binary value one when the value is greater than the global threshold, or else a zero is set as the pixel value.
Fig4. Finger print before and after binarization
Morphological Operation
This eliminates any obstacles and noise from image, later it removes unnecessary spurs, bridges and line breaks Then thinning process is performed to reduce the thickness of the lines so that the lines are only represented except the other regions of the image. Clean operator, Hbreak operator, Spur operator and Thinning are the morphological operators applied.
Figure5.Morphological operation
Minutiae points' extraction
Ridge Thinning is to eliminate the redundant pixels of ridges till the ridges are just one pixel wide. uses an iterative, parallel thinning algorithm. In each scan of the full fingerprint image, the algorithm marks down redundant pixels in each small image window (3x3). And finally removes all those marked pixels after several scans. . Marking minutia point is relatively easy after thinning. For each 3X3 window, if the central pixel is 1 and has exactly 3 one-value neighbors, then the central pixel is a ridge branch. if the central pixel is 1 and has only 1 one -value neighbors , then the central pixel is ridge ending. Suppose both the uppermost pixel with value 1 and the rightmost pixel with value 1 have another neighbor outside the 3X3 window, so the two pixels will be marked as branches too. Actually only one branch is located in the small region. So a check routine requiring that none of the neighbors of a branch are branches is added.
Figure6.Minutiae points
False Minutia Removal
False ridge breaks due to insufficient amount of ink and ridge cross-connections due to over inking are not totally eliminated. This false minutia will significantly affect the accuracy of matching if they are simply regarded as genuine minutia. So some mechanisms of removing false minutia are essential to keep the fingerprint verification system effective.
Key vector generation
Using above discussion the Key is generated in following process
The minutiae points extracted from the fingerprint image are represented as follows 
Conclusion
Document transmission between systems that are in distributed environment is common task. System should ensure the security and authentication. There are number of cryptographic Techniques. MAC algorithm is used for authentication. Here we have proposed a method for generation of secured key for MAC algorithm using Novel approach for finger based cryptography system. The key has been generated using fingerprint patterns, which is stable through out person's lifetime. Password can be hacked by trial and error basis. But it is not possible to break the biometrics based security system.
